While pets have always played a con spicuous part in human life, they have been an inconspicuous focus of psychiatric study. Perhaps psychiatric inquiry is infrequent because the relationship between human and pet is so harmonious. Indeed, it would appear that the exchange of acceptance and affection between us and our pets is less complicated than human exchange of similar need and satisfaction.
â€˜¿ The animal does not judge but offers a feeling of intense loyalty . . . It is not frightening or de manding, nor does it expose its master to the ugly strain of constant criticism. It provides its owner with the chance to feel important.' (1). The majority of psychiatric studies detail the symbolic significance of conflicted relationship between human and pet. Case studies are followed by analyses postulating the trans formation of frustrated primary drives into eroticizedâ€"bestiality (2), voyeurism (3), in cestuous (4) and/or aggressive (cruelty (5), sacrifice (6), phobic displacement (7), lycan thropy (8))â€"relationship with the pet. To lend experiential symmetry to this dyad of conflict there is at least one study (9) asserting that pets experience similar conflict including anorexia, pseudocyesis, depression and perversions; How ever, unburdened by human consciousness and guilt, the pet does not use the human as an object, but retains the natural grace of enduring his own pain.
While there can be no argument concerning the validity of these clinical observations and explanations, it would seem that this conflicted interaction is rare. What is more common and valid is the observation that human and pet share complementary drive and response. This paper will suggest that the bond between human and pet pivots on their commonality as animals; therefore, this interaction must be viewed as biological as well as psychiatric. In either presentation underlying the over determined need for attachment is a develop mentally induced distrust. This acquired distrust of attachment is overgeneralized, involving subsequent attachment.
I would suggest that this basic distrust of human attachments contributes to the intense displacement of attach ment to the pet who is consistently receptive and unconditional as a source and object of caring. Indeed, the animal which the human considers as â€˜¿ pet' is usually chosen for its innate capacity to display and respond to attachment. A dynamic aggregate of behaviours flow between the two, and it is the â€˜¿ aliveness' of the relationship that appears crucialâ€"a vital, reciprocating balance of attachment. Because of this intense investment, separation from or loss of pet can create complicated and enduring psychiatric reactions.
The developmental determinants contributing to this heightened attachment and reaction to loss will be detailed in the following case presentations.
Case 1
A 40-year-old woman presented with an unusually intense, prolonged grief reaction following the death of her pet dog. Though pets had always been important during her development, her forceful attachment to this particular pet began seven years before at a time of great stress.
She had developed an cxophthalmic goitre during that year, which had responded to medical management, though her exophthalmosremained. She was exquisitely self-conscious about her facial appearance and became progressively more reclusive and restricted.
Eventually, she relinquished virtually all contacts outside her home. Her husband and 18-year-old son tried to support and reassure her regarding her vague self-doubts and dread of rejection, but their efforts were not helpful. Rather, she turned to the family dog, â€˜¿ and for some reason he was the only thing that seemed to matter to me'.
She became obsessed with the dog's care and proximity.
Her anxiety with separation was so acute that the dog slept with her at night. â€˜¿ We were never out of each other's sight until he died'. At that point she was forced to seek care for herself instead of compulsively caring for her dog. symptoms of hyperventilation and dissociation. Six months before she had impulsively deserted her husband of 27 years to marry a man she had known for a month. This was totally out of character for her. She had been a painfully dependent, phobic individual, â€˜¿ but I had never been happy, and at almost 50 I decided I had to make a change'.
Two weeks later her new husband suddenly died from an acute myocardial infarction. On the day of the funeral she telephoned in a panic. She had had a vision while viewing her husband's body, â€˜¿ insteadof Robert I saw a dead cat'. In subsequent therapy we learned that the cat was her childhood pet and was an enormously important attachment figure from her past.
During her childhood she felt a persistent dread of both parents and her siblings. She seemed more sensitive and fragile than other family members and reacted by with drawing into a secret, intensely private world of fantasy.
Her major confidante and trusted playmate was her cat. She spent hours caring for and petting the cat while sharing her secret hurts and hopes. Her younger sister was scratched by the cat, and the patient was forced to watch while her enraged mother killed the pet with a shovel, â€˜¿ and she told me never to forget that I was the one who really killed her, because I wasn't watching her closelyâ€"that it was all my fault'. Though she was attentive to her husband and two children and seemingly adjusted to her role of wife and mother, her sustaining existence continued to revolve around her elaborate fantasies. As in her childhood, her pet cat was the mute confidante of this most precious fantasy world. At times of stress she would turn to her pet for comfort. She could not bear to separate from the cat over long intervals of time or distance, so it always accompanied her. When a cat died, its loss was not fully mourned ; rather it was quickly replaced by another. Her decision to leave her husband followed his in sistence that an aged, dying cat should be sacrificed. This apparently stirred her unresolved rage towards her mother's murderous, guilt-laden act in killing her child hood pet.
Comment
In her relationship with her cat, the patient displayed both anxious attachment and com pulsive care-giving. These behaviours appeared to be a persistent displacement of attachment from her rejecting family. Because of her limited trust in human attachment and her limited ego strength, her pet assumed sustaining importance for her. In her world of fantasy and compromized object relations, the pet symbolized a part of herself which she was unable to share with humans. Her mother's destruction of the cat made real what she had fantasiedâ€"that attachment was accompanied by traumatic loss and/or rejection, and that she was at fault. Her vision of the dead cat in place of her second husband's body was a vivid, regressive distillate of her ambivalence about attachment and its consequences.
Case 3
A 32-year-old recently divorced woman sought treat ment after attempting suicide.
During the course of treatment her older brother and parents were interviewed. Her father and brother had been strongly attached to one another in an excluding way. This unfortunate division left the patient dependent on her mother, whose chronic alcoholism and borderline psychosis created an atmosphere of gross inconsistency. She and her mother were devoted to the family dog.
Relative to caring, the dog served as a consistent source and object for the patient and her mother. It seemed that their mutual interaction with the dog as intermediary served a vital purpose. Through the dog they could maintain an indirect attachment. The patient's attachment to dogs continued as she matured and married. As before, her pet was a major source and object of warmth and nurturing. Her marriage dissolved after her husband tired of her inability â€˜¿ to love him as much as I loved my dog'. At that point she began to drink heavily and decompensated. In her decom pensated state she was frightened â€˜¿ that I'm turning into someone like my mother', as indeed she was. She moved into a small house near her now divorced mother, and they resumed their pathological relationship.
This included their mutual involvement with the patient's pet dog which the mother tended when the patient was working during the day. Shortly after a bitter confrontation with her mother, the patient killed herself and her dog. There was no suicide note.
Her mother later told me that their final quarrel involved the dog. The mother demanded total custody of the dog â€˜¿ because she wasn't loving him enough'. The patient became so enraged that she forcefully ejected the mother from her home, and she then destroyed herself and the dog.
Comment
The pet became the mutually shared, internalized figure of attachment through which they can indirectly interact attachment. The pet becomes a trusting participant in a drama of distrust, sometimes ending in sacrifice (Cases 2 and 3) .
Clinical implications
The attachment need of some patients is so intense that the inclusion of a pet may be an important adjuvant in psychotherapy. An analogous therapeutic intervention may exist in other primates. Immature primates have served as effective â€˜¿ therapists' in re socializing adult primates after early deprivation of attachment (29) .
The significance ofpetsasattachmentfigures in less disturbed patients shouldnot be under estimated. Their substitutive function following separation from significant human attachment figures is so common that their emotional pre-eminence is ignored. It @snatural for the child who has left home or the spouse who has died to be warmly surrogated by a pet.
Under conditions of heightened attachment and/or substitution, the loss of the pet commonly leads to complicated grief (30). It is not unusual for the patient to avoid speaking of this lossâ€"in part because of denial,but also because of accompanying shame in admitting such intense non-human attachment. Because of this denial compounded by shame, it is important that we as therapists should include pets in our inven tory of attachment figures and ask directly about their emotional significance and loss. In treat ment, the consideration of this loss can touch a crucial nidus of abreaction which in itself may be therapeutic, but more importantly serves as a salutary entrÃ©einto the crucial dynamic of attachment.
